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FUTURE PEACE IN EUROPE DEPENDS UPON PARTITION OF AUSTRIA—H. 6. WELLS
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f orce is Expected to Be Completed by End of 
Week—Canada is Expected to Raise 

One Hundred Thousand Men.
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It la stated that just aa soon aa the 
first army dVdalon leaves Valcartier for 
service abroad, the work of recruiting 
a second contingent will begin. It is 
believed that recruiting will continue 
until 100,000 men have been provided 
and perhaps until the close of the war. 
in order that the Canadian forces at 
the front may be kept up to full 
strength.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught will this afternoon inspect 
the Ottawa artillery batteries, which 
leave for Valcartier on Friday.

I Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—It was an- 

I nounced at the militia department to
day that owing to the situation at the 

I front the Canadian expeditionary force 
1 would be sent from Canada as quickly 

The exact date is not 
The force is expected to be

,m
w#p

■

of the Balkan League and to identify 
ourselves with the reasonable peoples 
of these renascent races. In that revi
val England must play an active and 
directing part. The break-up of the . 
first Balkan League was a deep dis
appointment to liberal opinion thruout 
the world, but was not an irrevocable 
disaster. The wonder was, Indeed, not 
the rupture, but the union. And the 
rupture itself was very largely due to 
the thwarting of Benda, not by her 
associates, but by Austria. Now Aus
tria is out of consideration, for Rou- 
mania, and for each of the three Bal-

- Inecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
*fiie Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 
states have never 
they have been only part of a problem. 
That is why no human being ever yet 
has produced even on paper a so u- 

acceptable to any

26—The Balkan 
a problem ;been as possible, 

given. . ,
completed by the end of the week and 
about 20 vessels will be required to 
transport it. They will be convoyed 
by British cruisers. The Princess Pa
tricias expect to sail on Saturday.
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BELGIAN REFUGEES GERMAN MASSES 
POUR INTO PARIS HAVE WAR FEVERpttal cases 

■boulders 
another M 
to be disregarded.

The bulk of the

and the abdomen of a kan powers.
Wealthier Classes, However, 

Received Britain’s Declar
ation in Sober Mood.

Shatter and Remold French People Warmly Hos
pitable to Thousands of 

Starving Fugitives.

Servian people and 
were In 

, and it
There is plain, honorable, reasonable 

advantage in common agreement and 
concerted action with us now.

of Roumaniansthe great mass

It unhappy conflict with Bulgaria 
Now Everything ha. been altered.

The English people need tro^1® "°
Austrian susceptibilities, 

interests but our ur- 
march with the reason- 
at the four Balkan na-
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The World’s staff photo graphers at Valcartier.

are manifest compensations for Greece 
in Epirus and the Islands, and we can 

it Cyprus. For Bulgaria there

Adria-
Group of men

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 26. 11.25 p.m.—An 

Interesting light Is thrown on German 
feeling by H. F. Valentine of New 
York, who has just arrived in London 
from Germany, and relates experiences 
in various Dresden cafes on the night 
Great Britain’s declaration of war was 
made known. The upper classes re
ceived the news seriously, the lower 
classes joyously.

“I was in a cafe frequented by well- 
to-do people,” said Mr. Valentine . 
“when a man entered and read aloud 
a telegram announcing England’s de
claration of war. A sudden hush fell 
where previously all had been anima
tion. Moat of those present quietly 
left. Among them I noticed a direc
tor of a big steamship line.

“AH obviously were greatly surprised . 
and sobered by the tidings, for which 
the papers had not prepared them. The 
belief that England would remain 
neutral was universal.

Outburst of Patriotism.
“I next went to a. popular beer hall- 

much frequented by students. Many 
sloldiera were present, and here the 
news aroused a great outburst of pa
triotism. The band played martial 
alre, patriotic songs were sung and 
warlike speeches made by men mount
ed on tables. Never have I witnessed 
a greater display of patriotic fervor.

“At other popular cafes similar 
scenes were enacted. Later a mob 
gathered and marched on the British 
legation, which was bombarded with

MUSICAL FESTIVAL OPENS 
A WEEK FROM WEDNESDAY

Cansdisn Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 26. 5.45 p.m.—One hun

dred BeBlgtan refugees reached Paris 
Monday. 1000 yesterday and 2500 to
day. Ten thousand others have crossed 
the French frontier. The French 
people, in both northern France and 
Paris, are giving the refugees a warm 
welcome and supplying them with food 
and clothes and lodging them in 
schools and other public buildings.

City Council Will Also Con-| squad OF GRENADIERS 
sider Relief of Families 

of Soldiers.
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a are disposed to let 
sent financial strain.

for Wall street to % 
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spare
is a generous rectification of Macedo
nia. The natural expansion of the two 
northern states haeXalready been indi
cated. And should Turkey be foolish 
and object to this, then a further very 
natural and quite desirable readjust
ment would become possible.

What holds these states back from 
concerted action on our side now is 

the distrusts and enmities

—Photo by
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HAMILTON TO DEAL 
WITH WORKLESSFORTS OF NAMUR 

NOT YET FALLEN?
A LAWYER’S OFFERlonger about 

Not merely our 
to our banks for FI gent necessities 
times of war 1

> m

Editor World:
the^Canadian contingents may 
need their will drawn or otter 
legal business looked after 
before their departure, I will 
aa a part of my contribution 
to the Patriotic Fund, attend 
to their legal business tree of 
charge. I will also attend to 
legal business of their fami
lies while they are on_service 
also free of charge. You can 
either have such persons call 
at your office and there recom
mend them to me, or use my 
name publicly whichever you 
think most advisable.

Aubrey A. Bond.
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Zcr.at.on with or fellowship of
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■ and cruelties; but they have «

be kept in their proper proportion t 
^Tremendous issues now before the

world.
Let us

fix the scale, 
number all together over
rnTTMOMOrPties and perhaps 

7.600,000 Bulgarians. The Czechs an 
total six to seven millions, t 

Marvars exceed 10.000,000 and Ruth- 
eniSi «til' tmdei Austrian «ntrffi 

4,000,000.
Unhappy in Bonds

It 1. manifest to to
that Very few of these si*« 

«veAty million people are likely o
«Oclally and • Politically happy
Ïy get themselves disentangled from 
intimate subjection thru alien ruler 

unfamiliar tongues. And
that until they are 

of ÎTte

Belgians Declare Majority of 
Forts Arc Still 

Intact.

LEFT TORONTO QUIETLYmerely
left over from the break-up of the first 
Balkan League. They will not readily 
trust one another again, but they would 
trust England. They would sit down
now at a conference in which England | Canadian Prate Despatch, 
and Russia were represented, and to 
which England and Russia would bring I gallon this afternoon made public the 

of permanent settlement, I following statement ) regarding the 
y detail of their pros- | situation at Namur.

They

Thirty-Five Men Entrained for 
Valcartier Yesterday Morning 

__ More Tomorrow.FAMILIES RECEIVE AID
-3 might be able to give 

. Ottawa; their special 
n greatly strengthened, 
the working man, now

t w3

I Under the command of Lieut A. J.

Wives of Men at Front Will I Ghmîadte^lef^tte'cNlt. stationyat
9.J0 a.m. yesterday for Valcartier. 
Previous to their departure the men 
were drawn up by Sergeant-Major 
Phillips, who wished them godspeed 
and a safe return. ' .

Their departure was not marked by 
any scenes of patriotism or pathos. 
They quietly left the armories and 
proceeded to the station, where they 

addressed, and boarded the train,

LONDON, Aug. 26—The Belgian le-

assurances
Be Well Lookedthe banks rha.ll and arrange every^ 

pectlve boundaries in a day.
would arrange a peace that would last | whether any of the Namur forts have

been captured. We feel certain, how
ever. that the majority are etlll Intact 
and held by the Belgians, altho the 

undoubtedly tra-

I
by the war? official Information“We have no After.
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a century'.
With English Money

England could do more than_ recon- troopg have
elle, she C0Ul^1"^C*;i,a"he aermart | V®Thed P^rls^' office this afternoon c,n,dian Press Despatch. ably be held at noon on Friday con- I which was a regular ^^£er on£ t

,, . „ hv 600 000 or announced that a German cavalry de- ROME. Aug. 26 2.30 -p.m., via cerning the amount per diem the city I Another «quad or urenaaie s.
mOoTLsoned soldiers. ' ’ ^“‘the^frontie^ To"raTd^ French Paris, 7.25 p.m.-How Prince Frederick j, to give to the famUies of the soldiers of an'y*recruits who may

could refuse o come Into this war If a batteries.^ ^ ^ wound. degpatch reCelved here today from the w,n ^ come up and| morning.

... r-sîE»,-» xx’Zz "» « rsz,n*. zrrr i beuhum-s king at
ecarcely po.BlW, to k*«k the IÜL"a"’ c°- Tfr££cJahr“ thfe tol- .urrounded by the Belgian, under the tahe "y”$t,yCët LoBg°Brench.V ' ARMY HEADQUARTERS

ayalanche wo.ulfl have won ita way tt laken Up a men. The bullet, took effect in th- ^rumo^Jd H^^werp «jy.
■ Berlin. this -southern attack, might *>« | ment Th 1m tf ^ the lime this prince’s neck and chest, and he OKA had been received, but he «- that King ARwrt which
in Vienna. , V," bulletin is Issued.” Immediately. pected that the corps would remain the

The time when the scope of this war •     " „ iiifDirAN riTI7FN OOES at Long Branch to form h“wo Saxon prince* the correspond-
could be restricted 'has passed long 1Tai iam VOLUNTEERS AMERICAN CITIZEN GOES corps for the *®^on^ .^n^"g nt’ 1 ent continue», have installed them-

fresh so,a,er that goe. DALIAN VOLUN^ ^ ^ WITHHELD BATTERY —

Special to The Toronto World. o/tte" 33?”Hotritter.11 Battery hZre ^ a royal park and a residence of
ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 2^-Tke not ag yet received orders to leave K1^0fher de«patch from Berne, Swit- 

flrst United States cltizen who has en- thig clty and are still encamped at zeHand saya the German Government 
listed here for British war service Is I ,he Jockey Club. where they are being ^ a(ta“£hed the public to be econ- 
J. L. Thompson, who has been a me drilled dally. omica.1 in the use of kerosene and
ber of the United States regular artll- Begin to Find Dependents. Gtte.
lery force for 17 years. He purchased The after the dependents of1 saso
his discharge and hurried here* “Tlni the soldiers off to the front has al- « fCU DrcTDirTinNQ
ing ln time to Join the coirsi and will ready been started at the city hall, ABOLISH RESTRICTIONS 
leave with the battery, this being the famillee having received aid QN RUSSIAN BAPTISTS
nearest artillery recruiting point to tfcu afternoon out ot the Boer War1 u
his station. I patriotic Fund. As soon as the city

council decides upon the amount to be

PRINCE FRED OF LIPPE
WAS HIT IN THE NECK

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, August 26.—A special 

meeting of the city ’council will proto
col ln a few ftguree that will 
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All Expenses to Be Paid by Mem- 
- bers of American Aid 

Society.
The ladles of the American Aid So

ciety mot at the King Edward parior* 
at 8 p.m. yesterday and had a ver?- 
enthuelaatlc meeting. They will meet 
in the same room# tomorrow at 3 p.m. 
to complete the permanent organiza
tion. and all American citizens in To- ' 
ronto are asked to send their names 
to the secretary and to attend this 
ladles' meeting-on Friday, as It is of 
the utmost importance. The secretary 
of the society will make a definite 
statement as to the plana for the musi
cal festival, which la to be held on 
Sept. », 10. 11 and 12.

The committee announces that all 
expense attached to this musical fes
tival is to be borne by the society, and 
that every dollar received for the sale 
of tickets or otherwise directly contri
buted to this musical festival will b# 
expended for the aid of the dependent* 
of Canadian soldiers or else dlstrl- • > 
touted to associated charities.
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concerned. A Balkan league of peace -f bisttre^ons.^heade^. 
for mutual protection will be an »b- volu » • ^ d nP„ Invalides. The

necessity in regenerating Bu- «.«era divided attention.,of
rope. It is neceaSary for the Iran- the Paririan. ^Hh a ^sadj 
quilltty of the world It is necessary if ^ ®el£0m the country swep by the 
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sheep in peace. It Is necessary 1f peo- women^nd m little par-
pie are to- be prosperous and happy In ^ )n tt)elr hands or In packs on thetr 
Chicago land Yokohama. backs. Some of the women

■peaking 
Is equally manifesthe people of. Canada; the 

the British arms; and if 
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3; and this has been dona 
n left without discretion, 
a to the general manager, 
here general managers ot 
i in Canada. It is harder 
of tlie C3M3hequer in Eng- 
"ho has ec-me discretion 1*

of Southeastern Europe. Canadian Press Despatch.
given to each family^ per diem ttecUy I corre^pondent^tt^Reutor Telegram 
treasurer will he instructed to pay the I Petersburg says that the
money to the families once every two 1 Rugg|an authorities are abolishing 
weeks. . I previous restrictions against the hold-

_ . . , ing of prayer meetings by Baptists, 
According to several civic officials that the Baptists are opening hos

tile wives and families of the volun- ... jn Kiev, Odessa and St. Peters- 
teers will be well looked after. It Is I .

Servian* Renort SixtV Thou- estimated that with their allowance Servians txeport Jixiy 1 from thelr hugbands’ pay. the grants
sand Killed, Wounded and from the government, city and so-

cltles the wives will receive from 
$18.50 to $25.20 per week.

To Send Money Direct.
Mayor Allan had a conference with 

Brigadier Logie and Lieut.-Col. John 
I. MacLaren. when It. was decided to 
request the officials at Ottawa directly 
to send regularly the portion of the 
men’s pay assigned to their depend
ents.

AUSTRIAN LOSSES 
CONTINUE TO GROW

•remapping and pacifl- 
dealir.g with
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matters so gigantic 
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FRENCH -WHEAT CROP
IS SAFELY HARVESTED

Italy Interested.that the mere 
or the To be Well Cared For.the Balkan League wouldPerhaps

be Insufficiently extensive since MORE AUSTRIAN PRISONERS-now
Roumanla is not ln the Balkan penin- 

and Italy must necessarily beUfi-

murder of that
it is surely pre-, vanishing point. LONDON Aug. 26, 8.10 p.m.—W-ith 

the re-occupation of Sahabats by the 
Servians, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph from Cettlnje,' in 
Montenegro, the 4000 Austrian prison
ers have been doubled, 4000 additional 
men having been captured between 
Losauza and 
Servian march to occupy the latter 
town. The Servian casualties In re
taking Sahabate are admitted to have 
been very heavy.

that t.hV murder of
who subordinated his 
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an un- sula,
volved in any enduring settlement. 
But it is clear that the settlement of 
Europe upon liberal «ne» involves the 
creation of an understanding between 
these various ten-to-twenty-mlll^on- 
people states, none of them powerful 
enough to be secure alone, but amount
ing in the aggregate to the greatest
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JAPAN’S ATTACK FAILS.
mers: a

NEW YORK, Aug. 2«—T*>*ÆJAPan- 
ese attack on Tslngtau, the fortified port 
of the territory of Klaochau, has failed 
and the Japanese are preparing for a 
siege, according to a cable message 
received here today by Count Von 
Bernstorff, Germqn ambassador to the 
United State#, from the German em
bassy at Pekin.

Prisoners at Drina.(tone not by a whole 
mob, but by less 

who were at

helping: affair—a murder 
nation, not even by a 
than a hundred officers 

'least a. patriotic as they were cruel- 
should stand in the way of the libéra
tion and unity of millions of Serbs 

innocent of these things

Sahabats during thecernes
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—(11.45 a.m.)—A de
spatch from Paris to Reuter's Telegram 
Company says:

“The losses of the Austrians In the 
battle of the Drina continue to grow, ac
cording to telegrams from Nish, 
latest aver that out of 300,000 Austrians I __IU.C UAMim
engaged, 15,000 were killed, 30,000 wound- | PRINCE. Ur MUItALU 
ed and 16,000 made prisoners. Seventy- 
five guns were captured.” ’

power in Europe.
And It is equally clear that they 

must be linked by some common bond 
and understanding. There can be no 
doubt of a very serious complication 
of all these possibilities by the Jerry- 
built dynastic Interests that have been 
unhappily run up in these new states.
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WIRES KING ALBERTand sanguinary phase. 

*Ë and American people, who profess
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pacific Europe can be established—an 

clear and powerful enough to pre- 
and override the Manoeuvres of 
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Servia's murders and 
must be blankly 

of Scotland and

Monte Carlo’s Ruler is Proud of 
His Belgian Blood.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 26 —(5.50 p.m.)—

The Prince of Monaco has sent the 
following telegrairt to King Albert of 
Belgium:

“At a time when our east is being 
darkly menaced by brute force, I wish 
to sav to you how proud I am that 
Belgian blood Is in my veins.”

King Albert replied to this commu
nication in cordial terms.

CANADIANS APPOINTED 
x TO IMPERIAL FORCES

peoples 
Idea of the

such horror of 
Bulgaria’s massacres 
ignorant of the history 
Ireland and of the darker sides of the 
Red Indian’s destiny.

Monarchical Barriers Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. August 26. — The Royal 

Edward boat train for Avonmouth left 
Paddington today crowded.

Lieut. F. W. Evans, of the Royal 
Naval Reserve, and his son, F. W. 
Evans, of Vancouver, and A. H. Reid, 
son of the Vancouver harbormaster, 
have been appointed to 1I.M.S. Hearty.

Hugh Ince. son of James Ince, Tor
onto, a graduate of Kingston Military 
College, has been 
Royal Field Artillery.
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t It is unfortunate that we have to 
reckon not only with peoples but with 

minds of kings. Such a monarchy as that of

ventw cub a

Forget the Past the
TheThe sooner we clear our 

'this self-righteous c^nt 
whole of the Servian race
few horrors natural io a state of bar- | tional feeling. Radial

wc shall ambitions can no doubt be at times 
malign influences in the world's af
fairs; but it is the greed and vanities

nations themselves have be
come the custodians of the common 
peace. In Italy indeed this is already 
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